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11.1

Groundwater Supply Sustainability

Introduction

The State defines sustainable groundwater management as “management and use of groundwater
in a manner that can be maintained during the planning and implementation horizon without
causing undesirable results” {Water Code § 10721(u)}. “Undesirable results” are defined as any
chronic lowering of groundwater levels, reduction of groundwater storage, seawater intrusion,
degraded water quality, land subsidence and depletions of interconnected surface waters. The
current drought has increased Californians’ awareness of groundwater management issues. Zone
7 has been sustainably managing the Livermore Valley’s groundwater storage and use for over
40 years. In this section, those groundwater management activities and their results are reviewed
with regard to long-term sustainability of the basin’s groundwater supply. The sustainability of
groundwater quality is discussed in the next section (Section 12).

11.2

Historical Water Levels

Historically, much of the Main Basin experienced artesian conditions. In the late 1800s, the predevelopment groundwater levels in the basin created a gradient, causing groundwater to flow
from east to west and naturally exit the basin as surface outflow into the Arroyo de la Laguna. In
the early and mid-1900s, groundwater began to be extracted in appreciable quantities, causing
groundwater levels to drop throughout the basin. As a result, groundwater levels dropped below
the point where groundwater would naturally outflow into the Arroyo de la Laguna, and
continued to drop significantly during the 1940s and 1950s.
Zone 7 was established in 1957 partially to address the water supply overdraft. The downward
trend in groundwater elevation began to reverse in 1962 when Zone 7 began importing water
from the State Water Project (SWP) and later in the 1960s when Zone 7 began capturing and
storing local runoff in Lake Del Valle. The first imports were diverted to an off-stream recharge
facility called Las Positas Pit. This facility was operated from 1962 until the late 1970s and
again, briefly, in the 1980s. Thus, after experiencing historical groundwater lows in the 1960s,
Main Basin water levels stabilized in the late 1960s and started to rise in the early 1970s with the
advent of regional groundwater management programs (see Figure 11-A). Following a ‘very
critical dry’ year in 1977, groundwater levels continued to recover and peaked in 1983
establishing the modern “basin full” limit to the “Sustainable Operational Storage Range” (see
Section 5.1.1).
Since 1983, water levels have been drawn down three separate times in response to times of
limited water importation from the State Water Project; but none of them reached the managed
lower limit (i.e., Historical Low). Groundwater levels were subsequently recovered following the
first two episodes through Zone 7’s managed aquifer recharge operations (aka “artificial
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recharge””) and its reduction in groundwater
g
production.. The most rrecent episodde was the 220122015 dro
ought, and itss recovery iss just beginning in the 20016 WY.
Fig
gure 11-A: Groundwater
G
agement: Hiistorical Grooundwater E
Elevations att
Basin Mana
Fairgro
ounds Key W
Well

11.3
3

Sus
stainab
ble Gro
oundwa
ater Ma
anagem
ment

Zone 7 is
i sustainablly managing
g the Liverm
more Valleyy Groundwaater Basin thhrough numerous
interrelatted policies and prograams to assesss, manage,, monitor, aand protect the groundw
water
supply. In
I 2005, Zo
one 7 comp
piled and documented
d
its groundw
water manaagement pollicies,
objectivees, and prog
grams in its GWMP for Livermore Valley Grooundwater B
Basin. Since then,
Zone 7 has
h been gen
nerating ann
nual reports that
t
appraisee the condittions of the basin and uppdate
the policcies and ob
bjectives firrst outlined in the GW
WMP. Zonee 7 adaptivvely managees its
groundw
water supply with regard
d for curren
nt hydrologicc conditionss (see Sectioon 10.2.3), w
water
demands (Section 10
0.2.4), waterr quality con
nditions, andd future watter supply/ddemand foreccasts.
More speecifically, Zo
one 7 maintaains the sustaainability off the groundw
water basin bby:
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Monitoring the long-term natural groundwater budget (inflow described in Section
11.4.2.1 and outflow described in Section 11.4.2.2),



Importing, artificially recharging, and banking surface water to meet future demands
(described in Section 11.4.3.1),



Implementing a conjunctive use program that maximizes use of the storage capacity of
the groundwater basin (described in Section 11.4.3.3),



Limiting long-term groundwater pumping to sustainably manage the basin (described in
Section 11.4.3.2),



Maintaining sustainable long-term groundwater storage volumes, even when total
outflows exceed the natural sustainable supply (see Section 11.4.3.3),



Promoting increased and sound recycled water use (Section 8.2), and



Identifying and planning for future supply needs and demand impacts (Section 9). This is
often performed using Zone 7’s groundwater model of the basin (Section 11.5).

Figure 11-B below shows the net results of Zone 7’s groundwater supply management activities
since 1974 for the Main Basin. As demonstrated by the graph, any given year may have an
imbalanced inflow and outflow, but with proper management, long-term sustainability is
achievable; in this case, for 42 years. The sustainability for each supply and demand component
is discussed in the next section (Section 11.4)
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Figure 11-B: Groundwater Inflows and Outflows since 1974
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11.4

Groundwater Budget Components
11.4.1

Introduction

Groundwater inflows and outflows for the basin are divided into two budget categories:


Natural Sustainable Yield – The Main Basin’s “natural” sustainable groundwater yield
(formerly referred to as the “safe yield”) is the amount of water that can be pumped from
the groundwater basin on average and replenished by long-term average natural supply
(local runoff, precipitation, etc.). Natural groundwater inflow consists of recharge that is
independent of Zone 7’s activities (e.g., rainfall, applied water for irrigation, natural
stream recharge, and subsurface inflow). Groundwater pumping by non-Zone 7 entities
(by retailers, agriculture, or domestic use), mining area losses (e.g. pond evaporation,
mining exports), and subsurface outflow are assigned to this sustainable water supply.
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Zone
Z
7 Groundwater Pumping
P
an
nd Rechargge – Zone 77’s groundw
water pumpiing is
asssigned to th
he supplies it imports and
a rechargees into the ggroundwaterr basin. Althhough
Zone
Z
7 generrally pumps groundwateer every yeaar, it typicallly pumps m
more groundw
water
when
w
importeed water sup
pplies are liimited (e.g., typically duuring the suummer and ““dry”
hy
ydrological years), and artificially recharges m
more water when surpllus surface w
water
im
mports are av
vailable (“co
onjunctive use”).

11.4
4.2

Natural Sustaina
S
able Yie
eld

11.4.2.1
1

Natural Groundwaterr Inflow

The Maiin Basin’s “natural”
“
gro
oundwater inflow consiists of the ccomponents listed in F
Figure
11-C. Th
he long-term
m average, natural
n
groun
ndwater infllow into thee Main Basiin was origiinally
estimated
d in 1968 to be about 18
8,000 AF fo
or the entire groundwateer basin (inclluding the F
Fringe
Basins) and
a about 15,400
1
AF just for the Main Basinn. Subsequennt analyses led to a reevised
estimate of about 13,,400 AF ann
nually for thee Main Basinn (Zone 7, 1992). This loong-term average
is primarrily based on
o local preecipitation and
a natural recharge ovver a centurry of hydroologic
records and
a projections of futurre recharge conditions; however, tthe actual am
mount of naatural
recharge varies from
m year to yeaar depending
g on the amoount of locaal precipitatiion and irriggation
he year. Applied water (irrigation) recharge iss also includded in the ““natural” innflow,
during th
because of
o its steady sustainable contribution
n to groundw
water rechargge.
For the 2015
2
WY, th
he recharge attributed to
o the naturaal groundwaater inflow w
was about 133,186
AF, apprroximately 98% of the av
verage (Figu
ure 11-C).
Figure 11-C
C: Natural Groundwater
G
r Inflow Com
mponents
SUPPLY
Y COMPON
NENT
20115 WY
S
Sustainable Yield
(A
AF)
E
Estimate (AF
F/Yr)*
Natural Sttream Rechaarge
6 ,822
5,700
Arroyo Valle Prior Riights
0
900
Rainfall Recharge
R
3 ,735
4,300
Applied (IIrrigation) Water
W
Recharrge
1 ,629
1,600
Subsurfacce Groundwaater Flow
1 ,000
900
Subsurfface Inflow
Basin Overflow
O

1,000
0

133,186

TOTAL

1,000
-100

13,400

* as calculated
d in Zone 7, 19
992
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11.4.2.2
2

Natural Groundwaterr Outflow
w/Deman
nd

The Main Basin’s ou
utflow/demaand components assigneed to the nattural grounddwater inflow
w are
n Figure 11
1-D. As a ro
outine, Zonee 7 monitorrs each dem
mand compoonent and chhecks
shown in
whether it
i is within th
he acceptablle long-term
m average:
Fig
gure 11-D: Natural
N
Susta
ainable Yieldd Demand C
Components
DEMAND
D COMPON
NENT
20115 WY
S
Sustainablee Yield
((AF)
E
Estimate (AF/Yr)*
Municipall pumping by
y Retailers
55,432
7,214**
City of Pleasanton
P
Californ
nia Water Serrvice
DSRSD*

2,775
2,012
645

Other pum
mping for potable supply
y
Agriculturral pumping
Mining Arrea Losses
TOTAL

9932
5590
33,843
100,797

33,500**
33,069**
645**

1,186
400
4,600****
13,4000

* as calculated in Zone 7, 1992
** Retailer Groundwater
G
Pu
umping Quota (GPQ) for a C
Calendar Year
***
Remaindeer of total Sustaainable Yield for
f Demand to equal Natural Supply

As a con
ndition to th
he water sup
pply contractts that Zonee 7 has withh its retailerss, each retaiiler is
limited to
o an annual independentt Groundwatter Pumpingg Quota (GP
PQ), which iss generally bbased
on averag
ge historicall uses and iss pro-rated based
b
on the agreed uponn natural susstainable yieeld of
the groun
ndwater basiin. Togetherr, the retailerrs are permittted to pumpp a total averrage of 7,214 AF
annually per calendaar year witho
out paying reecharge feess to Zone 7. Averages aare maintaineed by
allowancce of “carry--overs” when
n less than the
t average is used in a given yearr. A retailer must
pay a “reecharge fee”” for all gro
oundwater pu
umped exceeeding their GPQ, unlesss the retaileer has
sufficientt carry-over credit from
m a previous year of un-ppumped GPQ
Q allocationn. Such carryyover
is limited
d to 20% of the GPQ. This
T practice helps avoidd over-draftiing of the baasin by the llarger
municipaal users.
The sustainable yieeld estimatees for otheer groundwater pumpinng (for pootable supplly or
agricultu
ure) are based
d on long-term averagess and/or currrent trends. T
The sustainaable yield voolume
for minin
ng area lossees (4,600 AF
F) takes up the
t remaindeer of the sustainable yielld total of 133,400
AF. Min
ning Area discharges
d
diverted
d
to other
o
pondss are not coonsidered ass losses (Seection
10.2.4.3)).
For the 2015 WY, the estimaated total fo
or these dem
mand compponents wass 10,797 AF
F; or
mately 81% of
o long-term
m sustainablee yield of 133,400 AF. Thhe two largeest contributoors to
approxim
the demaand componeent were mu
unicipal pum
mping by the retailers andd mining areea losses which is
typical. Figure
F
11-E
E below show
ws the annuaal inflow annd outflow tootals assigneed to the Naatural
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Sustainab
ble Yield an
nd the cumullative net off inflow and outflow com
mponents sinnce 1974. Exxcess
mining lo
osses during
g that time acccount for most
m of the neet loss show
wn by the “acctual cumulaative”
plot.

11.4.2.3
3

Minin
ng Area S
Sustaina
ability

The captture and sub
bsequent reccharge of Vu
ulcan’s dew
watering activvity discharges in 20155 WY
(Section 10.2.4.3), kept
k
the to
otal Mining Use lossess (3,843 AF
F) lower thhan the assiigned
sustainab
ble yield estiimate (4,600
0 AF) for thee first time ssince 2003. H
However, exxcess Miningg Use
losses that occurred during the periods
p
1980
0-1986, 199 4-2001 and 2009-2014 have contribbuted
to an -87
7,066 AF diffference betw
ween the acttual cumulattive net ‘Naatural Yield’ componentts and
that that would havee occurred iff the annual mining lossses averagedd only 4,6000 AF/yr, andd to a
71,218 AF
A deficit off in the net of the ‘Natu
ural Yield’ (inflow minnus outflow)) since 19744 (see
Figure 11-D). All of
o this ‘Naturral Yield’ deeficit was m
made up for bby Zone 7’s surplus artiificial
recharge (52,842 AF) and inciden
ntal ‘Pipe Leeakage’ (21,,140 AF).
Figure 11
1-E: Long-Teerm Naturall Sustainablee Yield
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Future Mining Area losses will likely continue to be less than 4,600 AF/yr in the immediate
future as most mining releases are now being captured and re-percolated in various mining area
ponds (Sections 4.3 and 10.2.4.3). Mining Area dewatering operations may ramp up in the midterm as several of the active pits are being deepened which may lead to an increase of
evaporative losses, depending on the storage of the additional discharges. All dewatering
operations are expected to cease altogether when aggregate reserves have been sufficiently
depleted and extraction are halted; currently anticipated by 2058.

11.4.3

Zone 7 Supply and Demand

The sustainability of Zone 7’s groundwater pumping is dependent on its ‘Artificial Recharge’
program. The ‘Artificial Recharge’ operation is in turn dependent on Zone 7’s annual SWP
allocations and resource plans. Typically, Zone 7 will commence ‘Artificial Recharge operations
during times of surplus import water availability. Since 1974, Zone 7 has artificially recharged
over 52,800 AF more water than it has pumped. The annual put and takes are depicted on Figure
11-F below along with the cumulative net results. Additional information on Zone 7’s import
water availability, groundwater pumping and ‘Artificial Recharge’ operations are contained in
the following sections.
Figure 11-F: Long-Term Zone 7 Recharge/Pumping
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11.4.3.1
1

Impo
orts and S
Surface Water Supplies

Zone 7 ensures thatt local wateer supplies (e.g., grounndwater) aree not depletted by impoorting
mately 75% of
o the Valley
y’s water su
upply (deliveered to Zonee 7’s retailerss and agricuultural
approxim
customerrs) and rechaarging the Main
M
Basin with
w surpluss surface waater when avvailable (artiificial
recharge)). These surp
plus surface water suppllies, which aare accounteed for by calendar year, come
from the following so
ources:


State Water Project (SW
WP deliveriees via the Soouth Bay A
Aqueduct [SB
BA]) - As a SWP
co
ontractor, Zo
one 7 imporrts supplies from
f
the SW
WP through tthe SBA. Ass of 1998, Zoone 7
has had an annual maxim
mum SWP contract
c
am
mount of 80,6619 AF/yr rreferred to aas the
“T
Table A Co
ontract Amount.” However, actual SWP deliveeries are usuually allocatted in
an
ny given yeaar by DWR at
a a lower leevel based onn numerous factors, inclluding hydroologic
co
onditions. Currently,
C
thee long-term reliable yie ld of the SW
WP is approoximately 600% of
th
he Table A amount
a
(48,,370 AF/yr).. This shouldd increase iff the Califorrnia Water F
Fix is
im
mplemented by the Statee.



Arroyo
A
Vallee Water Rig
ghts (Lake Del
D Valle) – Zone 7 hass temporary w
water rights for a
portion of th
he natural flows
f
into Lake
L
Del V
Valle. Accorrdingly, Zonne 7 coordiinates
reeleases from
m the reserv
voir into thee Arroyo Vaalle to mainntain downsstream flowss and
reecharge thro
ough the streeambed at th
he levels thaat would havve occurred had the reseervoir
not been con
nstructed. Ad
dditional releases of Arrroyo Valle w
water can bbe made from
m the
a
forr Zone 7. Maintaining m
minimum floows is a conddition
laake when such water is available
of Zone 7’s water
w
rights permit
p
for th
he Arroyo Vaalle water annd allows Zoone 7 to use other
portions of Arroyo
A
Vallee water for supply to itts treatment plants and for supplem
mental
aq
quifer rechaarge. Zone 7 is currently
y pursuing thhe permanennt rights to tthis surface w
water
so
ource.



Byron-Betha
B
any Irrigatio
on District (BBID) - Zoone 7 has a ccontract withh Byron-Betthany
Irrrigation Disstrict (BBID
D) for up to
o an additionnal 5,000 A
AF/yr of suppplemental w
water
made
m
availab
ble to Zone 7 as a tran
nsfer of BBIID’s pre-19914 water rights water w
when
su
urplus suppllies are decllared by BB
BID. When aavailable, it is deliveredd upon requeest to
Zone
Z
7 through the SBA and can be used to suppply Zone 7’’s artificial rrecharge proogram
ass well as Zo
one 7’s wateer treatment plants. Thiis water is oonly availabble in years w
when
BBID
B
declarees a surplus is availablee for the trannsfer and appprovals froom DWR annd the
US
U Bureau off Reclamatio
on are receiv
ved. It was noot available in the 2015 WY.



Kern
K
Groun
ndwater Bassin (storagee rights onlyy) - Zone 7 has purchassed water stoorage
riights in the Semitropic Water Storaage District (78,000 AF
F) and in thhe Cawelo W
Water
District
D
(120,,000 AF) gro
oundwater basins
b
in Kerrn County. T
These rightss give Zone 7 the
ab
bility to rem
motely store surplus
s
SWP
P water whenn available. When Zonee 7 is ready tto use
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the water locally; it can import that quantity of SWP water through an exchange
procedure within the SWP system.


Yuba Accord – In 2008, Zone 7 entered into a contract with DWR to purchase additional
water under the Lower Yuba River Accord (Yuba Accord). The contract was amended in
November 2014 to cover the period from October 2015 through 2020. New pricing would
be negotiated at that time. There are four different Components (types) of water
available; Zone 7 has the option to purchase Component 2 and Component 3 water during
drought conditions, and Component 4 water when Yuba County Water Agency has
determined that it has water supply available to sell. Zone 7 estimates the average yield
from the Yuba Accord to be 850 AF/yr. In the 2015 CY, Zone 7 received 276 AF.



Multi-Year Pool – In 2013 and 2015, DWR implemented the Multi-Year Water Pool
Demonstration Program, intended to facilitate the transfer of water between SWP
contractors and to serve as an alternative to the under-used Turnback Pool Program. This
program remains a pilot program. Zone 7 participated in the Multi-Year Pool in 2013 and
2015, and expects to participate in 2016.



Dry Year Transfer Program – The State Water Contractors, an organization composed
of contractors of the SWP, facilitates the purchase of water from the Feather River
Watershed for transfer to SWP contractors during dry years. This is an optional program,
and in 2015 Zone 7 opted out of this program.

Supplemental supply totals, which are based on the Calendar Year (CY) to be consistent with
DWR’s allocation and accounting of State Project Water, are summarized in Figure 11-G below:
Figure 11-G: Supplemental Sources for the 2015 Calendar Year
Available in
Used in 2015 Carry-Over to
2015 CY (AF)
CY (AF)
2016 CY (AF)
State Water Project
25,239
13,218
12,021
Source

Table A (20% Allocation for 2015)
Article 56

Lake Del Valle (AV Water Rights)
BBID
Kern Groundwater Basin

16,124
9,115

2,994
0
92,202

Semitropic
Cawelo

72,018
20,184

Other

2,861
0
17,813
12,784
5,029

11,722
299

133
0
74,389
59,234
15,155

-1,057

Kern transfer to San Luis Reservoir
Yuba

TOTAL

4,402
8,816

-1,333
276

120,435

32,835

1,333

87,876
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Other hig
ghlights for the
t 2015 CY
Y include:


Zone
Z
7’s treaated surface water madee up 77% off regional pootable waterr deliveries iin the
2015 WY, jusst above the annual averrage of 75%..



Due
D to the drought,
d
Zon
ne 7 recoveered a recordd amount oof water from
m storage bbanks,
Semitropic an
nd Cawelo (12,784 and 5,029
5
AF, reespectively).

 Also
A becausee of the severre drought, Zone
Z
7 curtaailed its artifficial recharrge program early
in
n the year, on
nly releasing
g 3,924 AF to
t the local aarroyos for thhe entire 2015 CY.

 Superb conseervation by the
t Valley’s residents, buusinesses annd public agencies durinng the
2015 CY ressulted in abo
out 36% red
duction in V
Valley-wide demand froom the 20133 CY
leevel.


1,333 AF of the
t 17,813 AF
A of water received froom the Kern Groundwateer Basin wass sent
to
o San Luis Reservoir
R
forr carryover to
o the 2016 C
CY.

11.4.3.2
2

Zone
e 7 Groun
ndwater Pumping

Historicaally, Zone 7’’s annual gro
oundwater production
p
hhas varied wiith the availlability of suurface
water and
d the capacitty to treat th
hat surface water.
w
While groundwateer pumping bby the retaillers is
accounted for in the ‘Natural Susstainable Yield’, Zone 77’s groundwaater pumpinng is a compoonent
of its con
njunctive usee demands (ii.e., withdraw
wals from thhe artificiallyy-recharged supplies).
Zone 7 operates
o
its supply wellss to augmen
nt productionn during dem
mand peakss and wheneever a
shortage or interruptiion occurs in
n its surface water supplyy or treatmeent (e.g., duriing droughtss, and
nd treatmentt plant outaages). Howeever, Zone 7 also pum
mps grounddwater as a salt
SWP an
managem
ment strategy
y. When gro
oundwater iss distributed to the Retaiilers, a certaain percent oof the
water beecomes wastewater thatt is exporteed from thee valley aloong with itss dissolved salts.
Likewisee, four of Zone
Z
7’s su
upply wells are conneccted to Zonne 7’s Moccho Groundw
water
Demineralization Pllant (MGDP), which when operrated, stripss salts from
m the prodduced
groundw
water and disccharges them
m to the sam
me wastewateer export pippeline that ddischarges trreated
wastewatter to San Francisco
F
Baay (see Sectiion 12.1.5). The decisioon of which well(s) to ppump
first is based on pum
mping costs, pressure zone needs, delivered aeesthetic wateer quality isssues,
groundw
water levels, and demin
neralization facility cappacity. Althhough reducced groundw
water
pumping
g may have a positive impact on groundwateer storage aand delivereed water quuality,
increased
d groundwatter pumping has a benefiicial impact on the basinn’s salt loading because m
much
of the sallt in the pum
mped groundw
water eventu
ually leaves the basin as wastewater export.
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For the 2015
2
WY:


Zone
Z
7 only
y pumped 1,920 AF off groundwatter (not inccluding 645 AF pumpeed as
DSRSD’s
D
Gro
oundwater Pumping
P
Quota – Sectionn 11.4.2.2).



Zone
Z
7’s groundwater production contributed about 7% of the tottal treated w
water
prroduction th
hat was deliv
vered to the retailers
r
by Z
Zone 7 durinng 2015 WY
Y (Figure 11--1).



Despite
D
being
g in the fourrth year of a drought (opperationally)), groundwaater pumpingg was
kept low enough to allow
w groundwatter levels (an
and storage) to begin to recover from
m the
im
mpacts of thee previous th
hree years

11.4.3.3
3

Zone
e 7 Artific
cial Rech
harge

Zone 7 has
h been im
mporting and
d recharging SWP waterr (artificial rrecharge) since the 19660s to
replenish
h what has been pumped from thee groundwaater basin. Z
Zone 7 activvely embracces a
conjunctiive use app
proach to Basin
B
Manaagement by integratingg managemeent of locall and
imported
d surface water
w
suppliees with thee managem
ment of locaal conveyannce, storagee and
groundw
water recharg
ge features, including;
i
lo
ocal arroyos (which are also used ass flood proteection
facilities during wet seasons); an
nd two formeer quarry pitss (Lake I andd Cope Lakee).
A key co
omponent off Zone 7’s co
onjunctive use
u program has been itss artificial reecharge proggram,
which co
onsists of releases of surfface water to
o dry arroyoos to recharge the grounddwater basinn. The
timing an
nd quantity of
o artificial recharge
r
are typically deependent upoon available supply, avaiilable
recharge capacities, source
s
waterr quality, and
d regulatory requiremennts.
The locaation and tiiming of arrtificial rech
harge operaations can bbe used as a water quuality
managem
ment tool as well as a teemporal water storage a ctivity. Wheen practical to do so, Zoone 7
prioritizees its SWP releases
r
for recharge to occur in thhe spring and summer w
when TDS oof the
source water
w
is low. Because
B
eacch acre-foot that
t is subseequently pum
mped from thhe Basin rem
moves
water wiith higher TDS,
T
this caan eventually improve the salinityy of the grooundwater bbasin,
helping achieve
a
salt managemen
nt objectivess. The salt rremoval effeectiveness off the conjunnctive
use is rellated to the difference
d
in
n the TDS off recharge annd pumped w
water and thee annual vollumes
involved (see Section
n 12.1)
The histo
orical artificcial rechargee for the Main
M
Basin hhas averagedd about 5,300 AF per year.
Below, Figure
F
11-H shows the long-term im
mportance off Zone 7’s arrtificial rechharge program
m for
the sustaainability off groundwatter in the baasin. The ggraph showss the long-teerm groundw
water
budget (ssince 1974, the
t earliest date
d for whicch Zone 7 haas detailed hhydrologic innventory reccords)
if Zone 7 had not beeen rechargin
ng the basin
n. The graphh also showss that since 11974, Zone 7 has
imported
d and recharg
ged about 22
20,000 AF to
o keep the baasin sustainaable.
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Figure 11-H: Effect of Zone 7’s Artificial Recharge
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For the 2015 WY, Zone 7’s Conjunctive Use Program included the following activities and
highlights:


Zone 7 released 5,884 AF of imported surface water to the local arroyos, of which about
4,648 AF artificially recharged the groundwater basin.



EBRPD diverted a total of 1,107 AF into Shadow Cliffs for maintaining the lake level to
facilitate recreational opportunities, with the ancillary benefit of recharging the basin.



This was the second year of active recharge of mining use water capture in Lake I and
Cope Lake. These lakes will continue to be available to store, convey, and artificially
recharge imported surface water in the future.



Approximately 26,700 AF of surface water left the Valley through the Arroyo de la
Laguna during storm events in the 2015 WY. In the future, a portion of this resource may
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be captured and recharged back into the groundwater basin as part of planned diversions
for Zone 7’s permanent Arroyo Valle Water Rights (see Section 3.2.1).
Looking farther into the future, Zone 7 plans to increase its conjunctive use to keep up with
growing demands. Acquisition of additional former quarries (Lakes A through H) will become
the area’s future “Chain of Lakes” allowing enhanced artificial recharge and regional flood
protection projects to be fully implemented (see Section 4.3).

11.5

Groundwater Model
11.5.1

Model Description

Zone 7 maintains a numerical groundwater model of the basin for predicting the consequences of
proposed groundwater basin management actions. The model, originally created in Visual
MODFLOW, has been converted to Groundwater Vistas and uses MODFLOW-SURFACT to
perform the modeling calculations. In 2006, Zone 7 and HydroMetrics WRI (HydroMetrics)
reevaluated, recalibrated, and revised the model as described in the Annual Report for the
Groundwater Management Program – 2005 WY (Zone 7, 2006d).
The active part of the groundwater model encompasses the Amador, Bernal, Bishop, Camp,
Castle, Dublin, and Mocho II Subbasins of the Valley. The model consists of three layers: the
upper aquifer (Layer 1), an aquitard (Layer 2), and the lower aquifer (Layer 3). Most municipal
water supply production wells in the basin are screened in the lower aquifer (Layer 3). Many
small private wells are screened in the upper aquifer (Layer 1).
In addition to modeling for salt in groundwater (Section 12.2), the groundwater model has been
used for water supply well siting and planning (Zone 7, 2003). More recently, for Zone 7’s Water
Supply Evaluation (Zone 7, 2011c), the groundwater model was used to identify the maximum
amount of groundwater Zone 7 could pump using existing wells during a six year drought
without going below historical lows. In 2014, the model was used to predict the impacts that
Zone’s planned groundwater pumping would have on groundwater levels if the drought
continued for two additional years.

11.5.2 Groundwater Model Update and
Improvements
In December 2013, DWR awarded Zone 7 a Proposition 84 Local Groundwater Assistance
Program grant of $200,000 to update the groundwater model so that it can better evaluate future
groundwater management and salt mitigation strategies. The approved scope of work for the
project includes:
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Converting the model software from MODFLOW SURFACT to MODFLOW NWT.



Incorporating the MODFLOW Streams and Lakes Packages.



Adding additional layers to the model that represent hydrostratigraphic boundaries
identified in recent geologic studies.



Recalibrating the model using both water elevation and salt concentration datasets.



Running up to three scenarios to test the operation of the model and its ability to optimize
Zone 7’s maximum pumping capacity under various drought conditions.

In 2014 and 2015, Zone 7 and its consultant, HydroMetrics Water Resources Inc., worked on
converting the model software to MODFLOW NWT, incorporating the Streams and Lakes
packages, and adding additional layers to the model. This project’s completion date was
extended to March 2016 to allow new data from the ongoing drought to be incorporated along
with some recent software updates.

11.6

Future SGMA Compliance

In 2014, the State of California passed the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA)
to “empower local agencies to adopt groundwater management plans that are tailored to the
resources and needs of their communities”. The act designates Zone 7 as the exclusive
Groundwater Sustainability Agency (GSA) for the Livermore Valley Groundwater Basin.
However, a small portion of the basin extends north into Contra Costa County beyond Zone 7
Service Area. As part of its application to become the GSA of the basin, Zone 7 is working to get
acceptance from local agencies (e.g., Contra Costa County, City of San Ramon, East Bay
Municipal Utilities District) that potentially could claim to be the GSA for that area outside of
Zone 7’s service agency. Zone 7 is also closely monitoring the development of the Groundwater
Sustainability Plan (GSP) regulations and may submit an alternative GSP based on its GWMP
and Annual Reports.
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FIGURE 11-1
VALLEY WATER PRODUCTION FROM IMPORTED WATER AND GROUNDWATER
1974 TO 2015 WATER YEARS
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